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Youth's League to Hild Summer
Sports Rally

'Weekly Gommentator

GENERAL SIKEVICH DIES
I
One of the most popular
Ukrainians in Canada and the
United States, General Vladi
mir Sikevich died Sunday mor
ning, July 27 in Toronto on
Close avenue, in his 83rd year.
The deceased is best known
to Ukrainian Americans and
Ukrainian Canadians for his
numerous s p e a k i n g tours
throughout both
countries.
Ever at his side, at home and
on tour was Mrs. Sikevich. His
talks and lectures dealt with
Ukrainian history and his ex
periences during the Ukrainian
Independence War.
j General Sikevich was born
hear Kiev. He became a sol
dier when he was 17 and
throughout his life he fought
in many wars. In recent years
he spoke against war and
pleaded for peace among all
nations.
Five years ago he returned
to Toronto from a tour of the
United States, where he gave
a:number of lectures to Uk
rainian listeners.
His military career began
When he joined the Russian
Army as a volunteer in the
131st Regiment of the Kiev
Infantry.
When Russia went to war
with Japan in 1904 he became
a captain. In World War I he
was at the beginning with the
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Life in Soviet Army a Drudgery, Says
Escaped Red Soldier
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< A DISAPPOINTING MESSAGE
THE ADDRESS OF 72 REPRESENTATIVE AMERICANS TO
•THE PEOPLES OF RUSSIA" ON THE THIRTY-FIFTH
ANNTVERSARY OF THE REVOLUTION IN THE
RUSSIAN EMPIRE

THE AMEklCAIS WAY
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. .
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•
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House. Mr. Truman is confi
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dent he has winning formula
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then they deprive the child of or upon member's death. Dues at death. Dues are payable for eral Eisenhower and the GOP
the lessons in self-reliance and are payable for 20 years or un 20 years or until prior death organization- are up against.
independence which fraternal til prior death. This form of and after 20 years the certifi Their hope is to get most of
the farm vote, and to crack
life insurance provides.
certificate includes eubstan- cate is paid-up for life.
the South to some extent. Then
J. GIBAYLO GIBBONS as they well know, they must
Everyone knows that people cial savings, so the dues are

Our Socialistic Economy
By GEORGE PECK

Immediately upon receipt of tration as a "Police Action
American public opinion still underestimates the importance of the fatal news that Pearl Har Also, we have taken the lead
tbe national straggle for liberation waged by the
bor had been attacked, certain in organizing free Europe
non-Russian peoples of the U.S.S.R
historic papers were moved against attack by Soviet Rus
from the Library of Congress sia.
By Z. PORAY
to a secret vault. There they
But, meanwhile, how have
remained until September of we been doing on the Home
America's Message
mitments or sacrifices to in
1944 when the joint chiefs-of- Front? Have we been fired with
duce a quarrelsome, divided
To mark the 35th anniver
staff agreed there was no long the same zeal to guard at home
Europe to come together and
sary of the Revolution in the
er any danger of even a token those things for which our
unite; are we not living ltt an
tsarist Russian empire on
age of integration, of the union bombing from the airplanes of sons fought abroad so valiant
March 12, 1917, seventy-two of increasingly large states? a fading Hirohito or a retreat ly? Have we, who were not
prominent representatives of Why should Russia be split ing Hitler.
face to face with the horrors
American public opinion ad up? Why should it be what
These historic papers includ of actual combat, been as fer
dressed a message of friend Europeans call "balkanized"? ed such priceless and immortal vent in our determination' to
ship to "the peoples of Rue- Americans argue that, instead documents as the Declaration blast the enemies within Amer
We find among the sig of hating and quarrelling with of Indepedence and the Ameri ica, those enemies who seek to
natories the name of the only each other, it would be better can Constitution.
destroy the American Way of
ex-president of the U.S.A. still for the "peoples of Russia" to
These stirring words of Life, as set forth in the now
alive Herbert Hoover, and of get to know and respect each man's independence were re re-displayed Declaration of In
thirteen
sen a tore,
two other, to live in peace, in tol turned to the Library of Con dependence and American Con
leaders of the biggest Ameri erant friendship with each gress, located in our own un stitution?
can labor unions, and of fa other.
scathed capital. Freedom had
The answer to those ques
mous soldiers, journalists, pro
been saved temporarily, not
fessors, artists, politicians and Russians are not Americans only for America, but for the tions will be given at the poll
ing booths on Tuesday, Novem
economists.
Attractive as these humane, peoples of the world at large, ber 4th, when the national
It is fair to maintain that
liberal American arguments even though some of their elections take place. These
this message represents a good
are, they do not unfortunately capital cities had been reduced elections will not -be just or
cross - section
of
national
apply to Russia. The Russian to ashes and rubble.
dinary elections between two
American public opinion. Ex
Since that time America has great p o l i t i c a l parties —
imperium is not America nor
iled Ukrainians who have read
is the political and social psy put forth valiant effort and bil they will be elections the like
it and other peoples known as
chology of the two nations lions of American dollars have of which we have not known
"Russian" to whom this mes
comparable. Principles which been expended to help citizens in the past.
sage is addressed, are of the
are taken for granted in the of other nations either to win
On November 4th the Amer
unanimous opinion that it re
U.S.A. do not hold for Russia; their independence, or to re ican people will make their
flects fairly accurately the po
the Russians, as the "master- gain freedoms which had been choice ostensibly between the
licy that America would pur
people", are different from the lost to them.
sue towards Eastern Europe,
There is still a big job to be candidates of two great politi
Americans, and will most sure
in the event of war between
done
in Europe and* in Asia, cal parties. But, it will trans
ly always be. It is difficult to
the West and bolshevism. And
where
during World War II cend that—it will be a choice
imagine that American liberty
between two divergent con
it must be stated at the out
could ever take root and grow our gallant sons fought, bled, cepts of government—a choice
set that the American prin
and
died
in
defense
of
the
ideo
in the hard soil of Muscovy.
between the candidates of one
ciples expressed in this mes
The fundamental error of logies and concepts set forth party which since its inception
sage will certainly not arouse
in
the
Declaration
of
Inde
the American message lies in
has been steeped and still is
undivided enthusiasm among
regarding Russia as an organic pendence and the American steeped in the American tradi
the "peoples of Russia".
historic whole. It is not a unit, Constitution. That job on the
The first thing they object never was and will never be foreign fronts was done well, tions of Washington and
to is being addressed as the such. The Russian imperium, cheerfully and quickly by men Franklin, and another party
"peoples of Russia". The con or more accurately, the im resolute in their determination which once was imbued with
clusion to be drawn from this perium of the Russians, has to stamp out aggression and the Jackson and Wilson, but
denomination is that for Amer not grown into one; its parts safeguard
their
cherished which now is dominated by a
group of socialists, recalcitrant
ican public opinion Russia is were stolen and conquered. It America.
labor leaders and "left-wing
still a territorial, political and waa not a voluntary federation
Currently, this nation is
economic unit, welded togeth that kept the imperium to- bearing the brunt of preserv ers."
Yes, November 4th will be
er by history, an organic unit \ get her, not compcomiae, or mu ing freedom for the Korean
that cannot be disintegrated tual understanding among its people, in what has been inapt Й da£ of grave Import." On"
and torn asunder. There have peoples, but always violence, ly described by the Adminis- that day the American people
muet decide whether the De
indeed been rumours in the and power imposed by the rul
claration of Independence and
United States that the Soviet ing Russian people as the cen
Union is not a uniform struc tre of the state. Thus it was tions euch as the world had the Constitution, so recently
ture, and that it is composed under the tsars, and thus un never seen; actually, it was exhumed from their hiding
of so -many republics and der bolshevists.
the national movements of lib place, are to continue to be the
nations. But Americans regard
eration,
the renascence of in stars by which this nation
The message of these 72
this internal "Russian" divi American leaders is based on dependent political life among steers its course, or whether
sion as something very similar the false assumption that the two scores of nations that gave we shall again bury these im
to the internal divisions of real Russian democratic revo this revolution its volcanic, mortal documents and this
time for "keeps."
their own country. They, too, lution took place on March 12, monumental character.
Can there be any doubt as to
have 48 states and various 1917, a movement to be com
which choice we shall make?
The Rising of Nations
other American territories, pared with the glorious Ameri
which, though enjoying a large can Revolution of 1776. The
In the years 1917-1920. no
share of self-government, are message runs: "We recall that
fewer than 19 peoples, hither
nevertheless content to belong your revolution of March 12,
to "Russian", declared their in
to the Union. Why should the 1917 which established a demo
dependence and secession from
same thing not be possible in cratic government, was the
Russia and all made tremend
Russia? Why should not Rus common achievement of all
ous sacrifices in the struggle,
sia be transformed into a kind classes of the Russian peoples,
sometimes, as in the case of
of "Commonwealth of Russian not the work of communist
Ukraine, for instance, involv Report of the President to the Fifth Congress of Americans
Nations"? The idea of split conspirators who later de
ing the lives of millions.
of Ukrainian Descent.
ting Russia up arouses in the stroyed liberty in Russia." No,
Even today, the West only
average American merely a the government that was form
sees what took place ід Peters
By DR. LEV E. DOBRIANSKY
feeling of uneasiness and re ed in Petersburg in March 1917
burg in March 1917 during the
(5)
(Concluded)
•
serve. Now more than ever, and existed till November 7,
famous "10 days that shook
America is making enormous 1917, mainly under the leader
tee
regarding
a
sound
recon
Soon
thereafter,
the
Hon.
W.
world". But that was but part,
' efforts, shrinking from no com- ship of Alexander Kerensky,
and a small part of the Revolu Averill Harriman, Commission struction of Europe following
was neither truly democratic, tion. No fewer than 90 million er O'Connor, and I discussed the certain defeat of Soviet
in the sense of 1776, nor was non-Russian inhabitants of the these issues over the George Russian imperialism. Our sub
representative of all the peo imperium consider that the lib town University Radio Forum, sidization of the recent work
ples of Russian Empire. The eration events in their own na which was heard in Washing on "The Nationality Problem
message errs in maintaining tional capitals were more im ton and throughout the Cen in the Soviet Union" superbly
that it realized the most im portant—in Finnish Helsinki, tral and Western states. The written by the learned Dr.
SONG
portant principles of a truly Estonian Reval, Latvian Riga, transcript of this forum is Smal-Stocki, is being repaid
From the warm foothills to the democratic way of life. This is Lithuanian Vilna, Byelorus forthcoming, and Mr. Harri- manifold by the exciting edu
what we shall attempt to sian Minsk, Polish Warsaw, man's favorable comments on cational response to it from
milk cold peaks
On the mint green grass we prove.
Ukrainian Kiev and Lviw, in Ukraine should be of partic the highest quarters in the
land. These and numerous
Azerbaijanian
Baku, Armenian ular interest to you.
run;
Two Sides to the Revolution
Eriwan, Georgian Tiflis, TurkThe air that passed was alive
7. July—Several days ago other accomplishments have
From the beginning, there estanian Aschabad, Tashkent UCCAsubmitted two general required painstaking effort,
as breath
And there was the face of were two sides to the revolu and dozens more. It is true planks for possible incorpora perserving application, consid
tion—a social and a national that Americans and West Eu tion in the Republican Party erable time and energy, and a
mercy.
side.
The Message, as is cus ropeans are confused by the Platform. They deal with the courageous dedication to the
was
the
face
of
But where
tomary in the West, is inclined names of all these Tartars, policy of national liberation unshakable principles for which
man?
to over-emphasize the social Bashkirs, Daghestani, Burya- and ratification of the Genocide we stand. As a consummate
On the warm foothills the side of that momentous up
to - Mongolians,
Kabardines, Convention. Similar represen result, we have made tremend
sheep laid down.
heaval. Yet it waa really Mordvines, Udmurts, Chuvashi, tation will be made two weks ous strides in this short period
The lambs were born and ran; far more than the fall of Kirgisslans, etc. But should
hence at the Democratic Na of time, and the best and re
And grass made mellow all the tsarist autocracy, the removal they find them more confusing
liable measure of this is not
tional Convention.
hollows . . .
the negative calumny of our
of remnants of feudalism, than the names of Mexicans,
Needless to say, the above
In spring was the figure of class warfare and reforms of Guatemalans,
Honduranians, factual portion of this report few vocal enemies but rather
mercy.
the social, economic and con Salvadoreans,
Nlcaraguans, contains only the highlights of the positive support of our
In spring was no figure of stitutional structure of the Costa-Ricans, Panameae, Bra
ever-growing
numbers
of
the diverse endeavors of your
state.
man.
zilians, Argentinians, Colum committee to make its deep im and sympathizers, and believe
It was just as much a victory bians, Peruvians, Chileans, Vene- print on American public opin me they are many. To be sure,
Where nights were tall in the
for the national Idea of libera zuvelians, Bolivians, Uruguay ion. So many other events, de mistakes have been made, les
milk cold peaks
tion
over the Russian imperial ans, Paraguayans, Guayanians, velopments, and achievements sons had to be learned, rebuffs
Sheep to their great flocks ran
klea,
liberation of peoples who etc.? It is not clear why the could readily be mentioned. and denials had to be sustain
To mingle and sleep in the
had
been
imprisoned for cen- same right to liberty and In Our active interest in the ed: but when you reflect with
kingdom of mercy
just consideration and charita
But through the tall nights turies in the dungeon of the dependence should not hold for E u r o p e a n Movement to ble judgement on the entirety
J Russian imperium and exploit- them all. All these "Russian" ward an organic European so of our accomplishments, I be
Searched
the kingdom of led by the Russian master.peo peoples sought their freedom ciety has been intense and lieve that you will render only
creditably reflects the far-see
^^
"
J pie. It was not only a rising of after 1917.
one possible answer to tbe
ing position of the Commit
man.
KHzabetb Baadail-MUk- I classes. It was a rising of na
(To be concluded

Our Opportunity
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No Walkover For Either Party

and nurture this unity
Was It Takenpreserve
which no Similar organization
or
in this country has attained to.
we are dedicated to do ac
Forsakenl This
cording to , the old and well
tested rules і of organic human
question—"Our
opportunity: life—that In essential things
was it taken or forsaken ?"
unity, in tme less essentia!
liberty, and in all things
Looking to the Future
As we look to the future, charity. ThiB I propose as the
which holds unlimited promise adopted motto of UCCA.
and hope for our continued ef
forts, we must sensibly recog
nize that our opportunity is in
character continuous and open.
Without in any way exagger
ating our combined and enthu
siastic efforts, they in reality
form an integral part of the
historical process in which the
struggle of our country against
the fatal menace of Soviet im
perialism is Imbedded. Our
work is in the highest interest
of our country's security and
independence. Without peradventure of doubt, as the his
torical process unfolds itself
further this cooperative under
taking on our part will become
of most crucial importance and
significance. C о n 8 e q u ently,
above all else we must conti
nue to manifest our finest at
tributes of patience, vision,
laftiness of purpose, and ex
emplary tactfulness. Our para
mount intentions must conti
nue to be consistently construc
tive, forceful, and always at
tuned to the greater ends
which surpass indidudual and
group prejudices and the rela
tive pettiness of factional strife.
We have every right to take
full pride in the marvelous
unity that we have achieved in
the organizational life of our
communities as reflected in

More Efficient Coordination
Needed

With this basic spiritual die
position we can meet With ease
the organizational problems
which must be resolved by you
if our level of efficiency and
effectiveness is to to be elevat
ed One problem is that of pro
ducing a more efficient coordi
nation of the work of the com
mittee'e headquarters with that
of local organizations. A sec
ond outstanding problem bears
on the necessity for greater
participation on the part of the
local units in the dvic life of
their respective communities
A third problem concerns the
need for a more active interest
byourydungmen and women in
the work of the committee and
its branches, the cultivation of
which can lead to many pro
fitable and interesting political
and social associations. Vital,
too, is the problem of extend
ing the dissemination of our
literature and educational pro
jects to all colleges and uni
versities, libraries, political and
social organizations, and im
portant official quarters in the
various states. Highly essen
tial in the order of our work
is the matter of getting to
known your Congressmen end
in this committee. But we must senators through correspond-

make a big dent in the metro
politan vote that has been go
ing to the Democrats with
clockwork regularity. Eisen
hower strategists show a con
fidence they 'can do this. This
time, they think, they've got
the candidate -dhd the issues.
Nobody who is well-versed
in politics expects a walkover
for either party. Ae the pend
ing campaign,can be envisaged
now, it will be exceedingly
hard fought, and the decision
may be an extremely close one,
hinging on what happens in
two or three states. Both or
ganizations are girding for allout, no-holds-barred battle.
ence and personal contact. Sup
port the work committee by
urging your representatives to
lend their aid on given meas
ures; send them your resolu
tions for publication in the
Record: bring to their atten
tion important articles and
pamphlets bearing on our com
mon Issues. They take full cog
nizance of theae matters. The
cooperation and support given
to this committee by you and
your organizations have been
(Concluded on page 3)
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 8L 1W2, CLEVELAND MUSIC HALL
Ukrainian National Choir of
Cleveland

but the quality's a s good as age of five. A t six she played
ever!
for Detroit Lodges and social
lire also reports that the Chi groups; at nine she entertain
The
Ukrainian
National
Choir of Cleveland was organ cago Male Choir has been a ed Dearborn Rotarians with
ized in 1948 with headquarters busy group this season, mak her unusual talent in a pro
a t t h e Ukrainian National ing numerous appearances in gram at Fordson High School.
Home. Under t h e spirited di the Chicago area, and a week By the time she was fifteen,
rection of Jaroelv Barnych, the before the UYL-NA concert the young lady was conducting
group has rendered the local will have performed in the her own dance band.
MiSb Machno attended LowUkrainian community a worthy huge Chicago festival.
service. The group has a fine Dancing Group of the Ukrain rev and Fordson High School,
repertoire of songs and is call ian National Youth Federation but went to Case Tech., on the
ed upon regularly to perform of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada advice of her teachers, for
more specialized training in
oh national holidays. They
Trained by Miss Halia Cham, music during her senior year.
have concertized in Pittsburgh,
this fine group's first "big" ap While at Cass, the oboe was
Pa., Lorain, Ohio, a t Cleve
pearance came in April 1951 her favorite instrument, and
land's annual Folk Festival,
a t the National Folk Festival graduation ceremonies Found
and recently gave a fine rep
In St. Louis, Missouri. They her conducting the orchestra
resentation of Ukrainians at
were warmly commended "and in her own composition, "Varia
the city's Cultural Gardens in
considered the highlight of the tions on the Arkansas Travel
its "One World Bay."
festival, evoking much praise
The
Ukrainian
National in Chicago's Lithuanian mag er" for oboe and orchestra.
Choir recently produced the azine "Viltis. Following their During this period she was a
opera "Zaporoahets Za Duna- return home, they had nu student of the well known De
troit pianist, Mischa Kottler.
yem," and has plans to pro merous
local
engagements.
A Juilliard Scholarship rath
duce "Chornomortsi" late this Their next "big" step was the
er than the proffered Univer
fall.
:. j *
attainment of the Dancing
Director Jareelav Barnych, Trophy a t Youth Day held by sity of Michigan attracted
who lives in Lorain, Ohio (he's thfe Ukrainian National Fed Marion at 17, and she com
also choir director at St. eration, Provincial Executive, pleted the regular four year
Mary's Catholic-Church in Lo in St. Catherines, Ontario. All course of the famous music
rain) commutes twice a week, eastern Canadian cities toook School in three years. There
on Wednesday evenings to di part in the affair. In the fall she studied piano with Alton
rect t h e Male Chair and on they appeared at the 60th Jones and was a soprano with
Saturday evenings Tor the Mix anniversary celebration of the the Robert Shaw Chorale
ed Choir. Both groups of the 1st Ukrainian immigrant in Can group in their concerts at Car
Ukrainian National Choir of ada, Which was held in Hamil negie Hall. АЦ present she is
Cleveland will .perform a t the ton and again celebrated in St. the only pupil accepted by
Leonid Hambro, New York
UYL-NA concert.--.
Catherines. They have been pianist and teacher.
Dance of- the Cnumaks and featured in a concert spon
Several New York papers
sored by the Ukrainian stu commented warmly about Miss
Dance of the.Zaporozhlans
dents of the University of To Machno's artistry and fine mu
Another Cleveland contribu ronto.
sicianship when she played for
tion to the UY1>NA concert
Early in 1952, the dancers the world famous dancer, Sybil
will be in the person of three
embarked on their own "Caval Shearer, a t the Cort Theater.
handsome and ' lovable boys,
cade of Concerts" and toured She mastered the very difficult
ages 11, 10 and-e, respectively.
some of the cities in Eastern program in five days of al
Don't let their young years de
Canada. They performed in St. most continuous practice. It
ceive you. They've neatly mas
Catherines, Oshawa, West To was excellent preparation for
tered these Vasil Avramettko
ronto, Hamilton and Welland. the well received recital she
dance gems and have already
They also danced in the Spring played last winter at the deperformed them .locally many
Festival of Eastern Canadian troit Art Institute.
times. Blue-eyed Gerald BoCities which took place in
Marion has played piano for
beczko and dark-haired Dennis
Hamilton.
the Educational Alliance in
Boyko will perform t h e Chu
Their greatest triumph came New York and for the Detroit
rn a k together, anti-little Daniel
^JESokanku. \ the tow-headed six- in the Tpronto^Music Festival Musicians League, with countless' other appearances "before
y%ar-old) will steal your heart held in eariy June, where they
numerous organizations and
Were
judged
by
professional
away in his Zapofozhets. The
musicalee in New York City.
Bobeczko boys,^former pupils ballet teachers and dancers.
For her concert appearance
The
90
points
which
they
re
of Nick Arseny, have made sev
in Cleveland, she will interpret
ceived
was
the
highest
mark
eral television appearances in
music by Techaikowsky and
Cleveland and have performed given for any participant of
Chopin and will play a medley
ensemble.
This
lead
to
anlnvia t the Cleveland Folk Festival
of
familiar Ukrainian folk
in the municipal auditorium. tation to dance at the Interna
songs.
Dennis Boyko, whose hobby із tional Festival of Niagara
SOPHIE HUMENICK,
the accordian, w a s taught his Falls, New York, and many
Concert Director.
Chumak by his uncle Andrew other engagements.
They
have
numerous
dances,
Boyko, local UYL-NA district
organizer, and h e has danced all original, but strictly Uk
before many church groups. rainian. In the UYL-NA con
This will be thfe first time t h a t cert, they will appear twice-Dennis and Gerald, have team in a sequence of straight
(Concluded from page 2)
ed up, and they have developed dances for the first part of the
impressive
end most encourag
into a nicely coordinated dance program and returning in the
latter part with a village, scene ing. With the resolution of
due.
i., . .
Halia Cham, the director has these problems we most cerCleveland's Thomas Szczepbeen
teaching Ukrainian Night tainly can attain to still higher
ko, artist and aocprdianist, will
School, and Dancing for eight levels of operation and per
accompany their, 'dances.
years, starting very young. The formance. And there can be no
Ukrainian Operatic Trio
first year she taught in Fort doubt t h a t this will be achiev
Mlnsky, Nosenko and
William, a year in Hamilton, ed.
Sayfcrt .
Ukraine Will Be Free
four in Winnipeg and the last
two
years
in
Hamilton
again.
This, ladies and gentlemen
UYL-NA audiences will fond
ly recall Michael Minsky's rich All her knowledge of Ukrain of the Fifth Congress, con
baritone renditions in both ian dance, song, music, history cludes my general report on
concert stage a n d impromptu She attributes to the Ukrainian the work of your committee
performances. Natalia Nosen Summer Courses of the Uk these past three years. In my
ko 'e fine dramatic soprano too rainian Cultural and Educa own heart I have felt with pas
was heard in last year's in tional Centre. The Courses are sion and pain the sufferings of
spired "Mood Ukraine" in De now affiliated with the Univer the Ukrainian people and their
troit. So with the engage sity of Manitoba, Slavic De friendly neighbors who share
ment of brilliant tenor Igor partment, and are held at the a common plight. Without this
This, year the basic feeling, for which I thank
Sayfert to complement these University.
two skilled singers, we think courses are being held In both my father who devoted much
we have the makings of a fine Winnipeg and Toronto, and of his lifetime to the advance
since she Is BO close to Toron ment of the aspirations of Uk
vocal recital.
>
Accompanied by Mrs. Olga to, Halia was asked to be on raine, there can be no full un
Dubriwny Solovey on the the teaching staff this year derstanding of the history and
and teach dancing, doing so the free destiny of the great
piano, the three singers have
twice a week. In the spring Ukrainian nation. From this
arranged a program with se
she taught in St. Catherines, compassionate
understanding
lections from "Carmen", "Don
Ontario, giving dancing lessons springs my innermost convic
Juan", "Katerina", "Tosca",
to both grown-ups and chil tion t h a t Ukraine and all the
Strauss's "Gypsy Baron", and
dren.
enslaved nations will in our
' T a r e s Bulba"; interspersed
"Any credit due me," Halia ehort lifetime be free, inde
with melodious Ukrainian folk
modestly says "is due the pendent, and in every way
songs.
Ukrainian Summer Courses equal partners in the historic
Chicago Male Choir
and the Ukrainian National reconstruction of a peaceful
Europe. To those who served
The Chicago Male Choir un Youth Federation."
with me these past three years
der the directidn bf Mr. S. PozMarion Machno, Concert
with great and unselfish loyal
dhiak, has generously accept
Pianist Featured Artist
ty
and energy, and without
ed our invitation to perform in
Marion Machno was born in which the committee could
the Cleveland .Music Hall.
Their appearances at previous Dearborn, Michigan, just 23 least have endured, I can offer
UYL-NA concerts have always years ago. Her father, John only my humblest and most
appreciative thanks. To you,
been enthusiastically applaud Machno, is a well known piano
delegates and dear friends, we
ed, and we can be sure they'll and violin tsaeber ia that area,
express our profoundest grati
turn in their usual sterling job and Marion early showed her
interest in the piano and other tude for your magnificent sup
once again.
^
port and encouragement. In
Gene Drew reports that we forms of т и к . 8ne ями* her
ail humility I hope only t h a t
first
real
pnWc
npnsnranos
in
can expect to see a few new
my work has been of some
a
church
program
u
the
ripe
faces In the choir's ranks—
t
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Ukrainian Republicans Organieze
In Michigan

Knowledge Test in Psychology

IMPORTANT FOR DPs O F
MILITARY A G E

By DR. GEORGE BACIIUR, Ph.D.

Many Ukrainian DPs of mil
itary age have been called to
United States Service to serve
in the Armed Forces. As noncitizens they are deprived of
certain rights, as for instance,
the right to be eligible for Of
ficers Training School, e t c
However, only very few
know that:—
"Section 324 of Nationality
Act of 1940 provides for the
expeditious naturalization of
persons who name accumulated
three years honorable service
in a branch of the United
States Armed- Forces. When
applying for
naturalization
under this section, no Declara
tion of Intention is required.
A petition for naturalization
under this section of law must
be filed while the applicant is
still in the armed" forces or
within six months after his
honorable discharge.
Under
present law, all action in con
nection with applying for na
turalization must be taken in
the United Statee or its ter
ritories."
For additional information
kindly contact the: — United
Ukrainian American
Relief
Committee, Inc., P.O. Box 1661,
Philadelphia 5, Pa. who will
gladly give you all the par
ticulars pertaining to the right
of non-citizen DPs.

Do ybu like psychology? Let of the brain is determined by
us see what your I.Q. is in this heredity, but the pattern can
field. Below are a number of be warped by environmental
statements. Some you may factors even before birth
consider true, some of them
22. The pinhead microce
false. If you think a stater phalic idiot will develop norment is substantially true, man mentality under favorable
mark it true, if false, mark it circumstances.
false. Your t Q . will be the
23. Physical weakness is a
number right minus the num characteristic of persons who
ber wrong, divided by 40 and are mentally superior.
multiplied by 100.
24. If a mother is frighten
1. The number of man's ed by a certain ahimal prior to
senses is not five but about the birth of her child, t h a t
child will be afraid of that
sixteen.
2. A child comes into the animal for the rest of its life.
25. Persons who are bOrn
world with an
instinctive
knowledge of good and evil. under certain planets, show the
This is conscience and is in influence of those planets in
their characters.
born in him. 26. Persons who have square
3. Certain lines in a person's
hand (palm) foretell his fu jaws are stubborn.
27. Breaking a habit may be
ture.
4. Overeating is a way of said to be a type of learning.
28. Psychologists can, with
substituting for other unful
filled needs such as security the aid of tests, determine in
and indulgences in sex and what specific vocation a high
school boy will succeed.
love.
29. Choice of a vacation
5. At least one person out
of every twenty in the U.S. should depend strictly upon
may be expected to become a one's native interests.
30. Knowledge of erne's prog
mental patient sometime dur
ress is an aid to effective learn
ing his life.
6. Any physical and mental ing.
31. The old are not as likely
disease may be contracted by
to welcome new ideas as the
thinking about it.
7. No defect of body or mind young.
32. The average normal child
can hold a person back if he
has enough will power to suc begins to reason logically when
it is about 12 years of age.
ceed.
33. Boys are born with an I ell what emotion a person is
8. Scientifically
considered,
man is regarded as something interest in mechanical things; feeling by closely observing
more than the sum of all his girls, with an interest in dolls. his facial expressions.
38. People who have any real
34. A genius has a special
parts.
9. Psychology . deals with kind of intelligence not pos creative ability, should always
go into fine arts.
non-material and non-special sessed by other people.
39. Women are, in general,
35. All emotional instability
processes and therefore must
be held unreal. It has no claim is due to improper glandular possessed of a power of intui|i lion which men do not possess,
functioning.
to be called a science.
, A. Yes. Under the law, un
36. The best way to regulate as a rule.
10. Science deals with mat
married widows of such World erial things which exist in our emotions is to keep them
40. Identical twins begin life
War H"veteran8 may be eligi space and in time and can be entirely separate from our In with the fertilization of a sin
ble for GI loans, on the same presented to the senses.
gle egg cell by a single sperm
tellects.
basis as the veterans them
37. An expert can always cell.
11. The truth, of scientific
selves.
hypothesis should not be de
Q. I am getting a VA pen cided by an appeal to data as
sion for a total and permanent established by careful and re
<*• .-• ' - ••• -.j.ttg **.. •'Л'. f^t. "^^ •
n^i-lft*vlee-cotmected diaaMl- peated experiments but by t h e
L FOREIGN POLICY PLANK ON SOVIET GENOCIDE
Ity. In figuring out my yearly decision of the loyal and re
AND T H E RATIFICATION O F T H E GENOCTOE
income, to determine whether I ligious leaders of our country.J
CONVENTION BY T H E U.S. SENATE IN T H E
am eligible, do I count the
12. All feelings involve the
DEMOCRATIC PARTY PLATFORM
money my wife brings in as a nervous system.
O F 1952.
seamstress ?
13. Thinking is dependent
A. No. Your wife's income upon sensory experience.
Submitted by STEPHEN JAREMA, Executive Director of the
is hers and therefore is not
14. Man cannot think with
Policy Board of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
used in computing your total out the knowledge and use of
(Concluded)
—
(2)
yearly income for pension pur words.
poses.
I should like to take this op-! gave lip-service to his ideals,
15. In some mental processes
Q. While on active duty dur the mind functions without portunlty of joining with the • We
agreed
wholeheartedly
ing peacetime in 1949, I was any corresponding activity in remarks made by Miss Angela when Wilson declared:
disabled in a training accident- the nervous system.
" 'We believe these funda
Paris! who testified here earli
and was paralyzed from the
16. Much mental fatigue is er this afternoon. Our Organi mental things: First, that
waist down. Would I be en in reality physical fatigue.
zation bellves that the quota every people has a right to
titled to a VA grant for a
17. There are c h e m i c a l system as now enacted by the to choose the sovereignity un
and wheelchair home," or must changes in the blood when a
McCarran-Walters Act is un der which they shall live; sec
the disability have occurred in person is angry.
christian and archaic. It is ond, that the small states of
time of w a r ?
18. The theory that "genius distinctly descriminatory in the world have a right to
A. If you meet all the other
will out" no matter how op respects to peoples particular enjoy the в а т е respect for
requirements of the law, you
pressive the environment, is ly coming from the Eastern their sovereignity and for their
may be eligible for a "wheel
just nonsense.
and Central European coun territorial integrity lhat great
chair home," even though your
19. Severe malnutrition can tries. I trust that the Demo powerful nations expect and
disability was incurred during
retard the mental development cratic Party in its platform insist upon.'
peacetime. There's no restric
Wilson warned us in unfor
will go on record in recom
of a child.
tion, under the law, as to when
20. The mental defect called mending a change in this quo gettable words. In words t h a t
a veteran suffered his disabil
Mongolian idiocy is much more ta system so as to be equi are just as valid today as they
ity in service.
were in 1919, he declared: "If
frequent among children born table and fair.
I should like at this time to you are going to play a lone
BUY T H E UNITED STATES to women over thirty-five.
' 21. The physical structure supplement the remarks made hand, the hand that you play
SAVING BONDS.
by Mr. Duehhyck In support must be upon the handle of
of his recommendation to this the sword." Then more speci
committee. On July 5. 1952 the fically—and with most uner
Secretary of the Information ring exactness—Wilson said: " I
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
the Hon. Oscar L. Chapman can predict with absolute cer
and diagrams
addressed the Ukrainian Con tainty that within another gen
edited by
gress Committee of America eration there will be another
at the Hotel Statler, and in World War if the nations of
L
MIRCHUK
the world do not concert the
part stated:
This is a collaborative work and the book might be terme
methods by which to prevent
Heedless Rejection of Wilson's
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
it." We ignored Woodrow Wil
Dream
son's warning, we tried to play
Price $3.00.
"The tragedy assuredly lay a lone hand, and to our ter
SVOBODA BOOK S T O R E
In our heedless rejection of rible cost we did in truth find
Woodrow Wilson's dream in
r. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
1919 and 1920. To be sure we
(Concluded on page 4)

Michij in Republican Uk
rainians have formed a state
committe in order to coor
dinate tie work of Ukrainian
Republic ins so that their ef
forts wi I be effective and will
receive he recognition t h a t it
deserves in the political sphere
of jicjivi [y. It has been recog
nized thfet unless the sum to
tal of a 1 the work performed
by the I krainian organizations
is brought to the attention of
the St.ite and National Com
mittees, the Ukrainian popula
t i o n «111 not receive con
sideration in its fight for a
free Ukraine, in its adherence
to the democratic way of life,
in its desire to be disassociated
with Soviet Russia, in the dis
Stephen W. Mamchur
tribution of patronage posi
tions, and in their determina
tion to be recognized as Uk be selected and the various
rainians and not as Russians committees will be formed.
All Ukrainian Clubs are
or Poles.
urged to participate so that
To achieve these ends all Uk they will be represented in this
rainian Clubs.U.N.A. Branches, great political crusade. If any
professional and fraternal so- branch, club, society or frater
citiea, veterans groups, etc., nity does not wish to partici
are invited to send two dele pate in politics as a unit, then
gates to the first meeting of members can come as individu
the Committee to be held on als and get their area repres
August 23, 1952, at 8 P.M. in ented on the State CommitteeAll delegates and individuals
the Ukrainian National Temple,
Second Floor, on Martin Ave. coming to this first meeting
near Michigan, in Detroit in are requested to contact Dr.
Detroit, Michigan. Individuals Stephen W. Mamchur, Michi
are also Invited to this meeting gan State Director of Ukrain
of Ukrainian Republicans from ian Section, Ethnic Origins Di
the entire State. At this time visions, Republican National
Officers of the State Republi Committee, 61 W. Putnam
can Ukrainian Committee will Avenue, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Vet News Roundup
The Veterans Administra
tion again reminds veterans
that mustering out payments
are not administered by the
Veterans Administration.
Its spokesman said that
mustering out payments, au
thorized by recently enacted
legislation,. lor veterans who.
served in the Armed Forces
since June 27, 1950, are made
by the Department of De
fense.
He cautioned
that
eligible veterans should write
directly to the agency concern
ed to avoid unnecessary de
lays in processing.
The Veterans Administration
spokesman said his office has
been flooded with inquiries re
garding this benefit, and that
his etaf is rendering whatever
assistance it can to veterans
applying for these payments
which range from $100 to 300.
However, he said, addresses
to which veterans of each
service should apply a r e :
Army — Army Finance Cen
ter, St. Louis, Missouri, N.O.P.
Branch.
Navy—Navy Field Branch,
Bureau, of Supplies and Ac
counts, Cleveland 14, Ohio.
Air Force — Air Force Fi
nance Center, Denver, Col
orado.
Marine Corps—Marine Corps
Commandant, Washington 25,
D. C.
Coast Guard—Coast Guard
Headquarters, Washington 25,
D. C.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. I am World War veteran
taking a correspondence course
under the GI Bill. May I
switch to a classroom course
in the в а т е field this coming
fall, even though the GI cut
off date has passed?
A. No. Under post-cut-off
date regulations, veterans may
not switch from correspond
ence to classroom training,
even if it's in the same field.
Q. My husband, who was
a World War П veteran, died
recently because of a serviceconnected disability. He did
not use his GI loan benefit.
I'd like to buy a house with
the insurance he left me. Is
there any way I can get a GI
loan to help me do so? I have
not remarried.

credit to the name my father
bore, to the hope of the in
vincible Ukrainian nation, and
to the natural self-interest of
our great country.

"UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"

;ааидннв^»иааатаииіанииіааглг^^

C5MJ

^he Ukrainian Youth's League of North America
INVITES YOU T O ITS

15th ANNUAL CONVENTION
at HOTEL CARTER, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Xabor ЯЬау <Week&nd: August 29, 30, 31 & September 1, 1952

P R O G R A M
Registration
Monte Carlo Night
SATURDAY, AUG. 30. — Registration
Business Sessions
Welcome Dance

FRIDAY, AUG. 29,

SUNDAY, AUG. 31.

Church Services
Concert
Banquet & Ball
MONDAY, SEPT. 1. Business Sessions
Farewell Party
T h e cost of living may have gone up but Registration Fee remains $12.50 for the entire week-end.
Send advance registrations to: Miss OLGA PAVLYSHYN, 6103 Delora Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
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TEXT OF FOREIGN POLICY PLANK

THE EMPIRE'S EXTENSION
Year*
1826-182S
1830-1831
1834-1859

^

Most Important Events
Russian-Persian war. Seizure of Armenia.
Polish uprising.
Armed struggle of the Caucasian nations under
the leadership of Shamil.
Russian intervention in Hungary.
Conquest of Kzyl—Orda.
Kiev province of Ukraine гіяея in arms.
Polish uprising, also uprising in Lithuania and
Byelorussia.
War with Kokand and Bokhara Khanates. Con
quest of Turkestan, Kokand, Samarkand, and
Bokhara.
Forming the Russian section of the 1st Interna
tional. First official attempt of the Russians to
unite with Internationalism.
Conquest of Khiva Khanate.
Conquest of Kokand Khanate.
Prohibiting to print in the Ukrainian language
scientific and educational literature.
Conquest of Turkman lands.
Fergana rises in arms.
Tashkent rises in arms.
Andishan rises in arms.
Uprising in Poltava and Kharkiv, Ukrainian pro
vinces.
Jewish pogrom in Kishinev, organized by Russian
police.
Armenian-Turkish massacres in Baku, provoked
by Russian police.
Conference of Russian internationalists in Kintal
called by Lenin, a continuation of uniting the
Russians and internationalism.
People's uprising in Kozaketan under the lead
ership of Amangelda Imanova, etc.

president Woodrow Wilson.
That our Declaration of Inde
pendence forming the context
for a policy of freedom, the
Democratic Party should ad
vance the idea of a United Eu
rope which logically presup
poses the existence of sover
eign and equal partners in the
reconstruction of Europe.
Liberation and Freedom
The issue of liberation ver
sus freedom should' receive
adequate emphasis, as illus
trated above, for it looms as
the determining and decisive
Issue in the forthcoming cam
paign.
3. Let it not be said that the
Democratic Party has been de
relict in its obligations to the
dignity of man everywhere. Do
not permit the real issues in
the campaign to be forgotten
by the substitution in its place,
as the Republican desire, of the
issues of personalities. Thie is
not the time or campaign of
personalities of the candidates,
but one based on the inaliena
ble God-endowed rights of
man.
4. As a vote-getting measure,
my proposals wield tremend
ous attractive force among the
more than 15 millions voters in
the so-called nationality communitites in the country. May
God grant you gentlemen
strength and foresight in your
endeavors.

These and other conquests and anti-human crimes were con
» • •
ducted upon the Czar's orders. This same policy is still prog
That freedom by nature is a
ressing in the 20th Century under Lenin's and Stalin's Red process that demands a final
flag. Since the Czars began their wars in order to "cut through cause rationally based on the
the window in Europe" or "to aid their brothere and sieters guiding principles of former
of one faith," then the ground for the present Moscow wars
has been exactly the same sort; so as "to better their bound
friendship, mutual aid and post-war collaboration
aries in order to provide pence and security for Leningrad" or
between the U.S.S.R. and Poland. Another ap
"to aid their kinsman brothers" etc.
pearance of complete subordination of this coun
Lenin's and Stalin's conquests are more outstanding and are
try to Moscow.
occurring more frequently and more successfully than the con
.August 14th—Treaty signed in Moscow regard
1945
quests of the past. During the 35 years of Soviet existence un
ing friendship and unity between the U.S.S.R. and
der the hammer and scicle flag the Russian Empire has the
the Chinese Communist Republic of Mao Tze-tung.
following aggressive wars against:
An appearance of wider imperialistic intentions
in Asia which later caused the recent Korean war.
(1) Finland (3 wars: 1st 1918, 2nd 1939-1940, 3rd 1941-1944.)
An agreement signed in Moscow regarding friend
1946
(2) Latvia (2 wars: 1st 1918-1919, and 1940.)
ship, mutual aid and an agreement on the econ
(3) Lithuania (2 wars: 1st 1918-1919, 2nd 1940.)
omical and cultural collaboration between the
(4) Estonia (2 wars: 1st 1920. 2nd 1940.)
U.S.S.R. and Mongolian People's Republic. A
(5) Poland (2 wars: 1920. 2nd 1939.)
still further appearance of Communist advance
(6) Ukraine (1 war: 1917-1920.)
ment in Asia, etc.
(7) Georgia (1 war: 1921.)
The above mentioned and those other similar cases not
(8) Rumania (1 war: 1940.) there were also wars conducted
against Azerbaijan, Byelorussia, Armenia and other coun mentioned here facilitated and helped the Russian Communist
Empire after the 2nd World War. With the aid of the "5th
tries.
column" and Moscow prepared Communist janissaries, they
Also during this Soviet Empire period there appeared some were able through paths of assimilation to subdue: Bulgaria,
other important events:
Rumania, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary and Albania, Now
the hand of Moscow appears over a number of other countries,
Most Important Events
Years
Opening of the 1st Congress of the Communist stubbornly persisting in its main aim—to install its rule over
1919
International in Moscow. Official appearance of the entire world.
There are two approaches to the recent Russian Empire:
uniting the Communistic International with Rus
the first is anti-democratic (communistic and imperialistic antisian Imperialism.
Formation of the U.S.S.RI, an appearance of the communistic) which praise it and attempt from those or other
1922
ancc of the present Russian Internationalists considerations to retain it as it is. The anti-communist
imperialists are especially defending Russia's present ter
masking.
ritory. They demand changes only in her communistic govern
August
23rd—the
signing
of
the
German-Soviet
1930
non-aggression treaty. The beginning of the offi ment to an anti-communist government. The second approach
cial collaboration with Russian National-Commu is a consecutive democratic approach, to which the imperial
istic nature of Russia is hostile and strange just as her
nism and German National-Socialism.
September 28th—Signing of the Soviet-German imperialistic origin. Consecutive democracies of the free coun
1939
treaty concerning the friendship and boundaries. tries of the world know that neither Lenin with Dzerzinsky.
nor Stalin with Yahoda, Yezhov and Beria, just as their preReinforcement of friendship with Hitlerism.
ceeding rulers—the Czars, never and nowhere were asked to
Signing
of
the
Atlantic
Charter
in
Washington
by
1942
the U.S.S.R. This is one of =the clearest appear rule beyond the Russian territory; neither by the Byelorus
ances of the Communist Moscow masking and sians, Czechs. Georgians, Hungarians, Poles. Ukrainians, nor
any other nationalities. Through their criminal ways they
craftiness.
Signing a treaty regarding reciprocal aid and snatched the state authority from the hands of these legal
1943
postwar collaboration between the U.S.S.R. and governments as well as from many other nations.
The "greatness" and ,the "glory" of the Russian Empire
Czscho-Slovakia. Another appearance of a pro
longed Moscow camouflage in its advance in Cen grew and continues to grow on the blood and bones of the
overwhelmed nations. The cruel and dark glory of Moscow is
tral Europe.
Signing of an allince in Moscow regarding the composed from world wide known "glories" of the following
1944
mutual aid between the U.S.S.R. and the French executioners—Czars, Ivan, the Terrible, Peter the First, Cath
Republic. A further attempt to broaden their ad erine the Second, and finally, due to a still greater "glory" of
their present inheritor, Bloody Joseph Stalin. No matter how
vance and influences in Western Europe.
April 11th—Treaty signed in Moscow regarding much the Russian Communists or the Russian immigrant im
1915
mutual aid postwar collaboration between the perialists try to elevate and spread the "glory" of the Empire
U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia. Here appeared a quick through the world, all of it, as it has been up to now, is only
attempt to assimilate this country to the Russian a sermon of violence and exaltation of their crimes. The free
nations of the world and those who are enslaved in the U.S.S.R.
Empire.
can gain nothing but harm for themselves from this approach.
April
21stTreaty
signed
in
Moscow
regarding
1945
(To be continued)

ENGLISH

PICNIC
Attention! Ohio & Pennsylvania!
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1952
• Sponsored by :—

Combined UNA Branches of
AKRON, OHIO

FALCON LAKE PARK
SOUTH MAIN STREET EXTENSION
From 4:00 P.M. until?

Dancing, Games, Refreshments.

Ivan Franko — Shumeyko

Music by the popular Radio nnd Television Orchestra,
JOHNNY VADNAL

LANGUAGE

BOOKS ON UKRAINE AND UKRAINIANS
History of Ukraine— Hrushevsky
Story of Ukraine—Manning
Ivan Franko—Cundy
Ukrainian Literature—Manning
Taraa Shevchcnko, Poet of Ukraine—Manning
The Ukraine: A Submerged Nation—Chamberlin
Spirit of Ukraine—Snovyd
Twentieth Century Ukraine—Manning
Ukraine and Its People— Mirchuk
Ukrainian Resistance
Ukrainians in the United States—Halich
Ukrainian Revolution—Reshetar
Moses—Franko
Shevchcnko and Women—Myshuha
Ukraine and American Democracy—Myshuha
Refugees are People—Dushnyk
Ukrainian National Movement — Sh^meyko

1

що в тому поясненні є Якась'[ тепер просто ОСТОВПІВ зї здянещирість, але воно було І вовання. Навуть подумав, що
правдоподібне, воно заспоко- він спить, або Недочуває.
— Що, що, ЩО?!! — пере
ювало нерви, і начальник, на
решті, хотів — хотів! — йому питав, не вірячи власним ву
вірити. Слухав, як солодку хам.
— Те, що чусте, — повто
музику, і тимчасом, очі його
(Уривок з unnlT) „Коли зламана вжитая цвіте"...)
злипалися: Чебуракін хотів рила Одаревська; — звіль
(4)
спати. Штучне піднесення, ви ніть на моє прохання два
(Продовження)
кликане алькогодем. змінило надцять людей — і все буде
' •
— Скажіть мені, громадян інтересах покинути цю небез ся в непереможну втому і сон д о б р е ! . .
ко Одаревська, а ви часом не печну г р у ! . .
ність. Чебуракін ледве пере
хочете приписати Зиб«нч> нові
— Гру?!! — здивовано під боров у собі спокусу — поло
П Р А д Я
своїх власних поглядів? ..
вела брови Одаревська. — жити голову на стіл і пірнути
Іларія витримала Іого по Яку гру?
ОШ2РЕИТОРИ
в солодке небуття. Останніми
гляд і зробила гримасу:
Начальника прорвало. Він зусиллями волі примусив се До машин плястичннх виробів
(пластики):
— Наївне питання, началь з усієї сили ударив ногою в бе відкрити шу4>ляду, дістати
Досвід необов'язковий.
нику! Певно! Так аше, як перекладинку бюрка від чого, якісь спеціяльні таблетки,
Автоматичні підвншкн платні
і ви . . .
крісло, на якому сидів, сильно яких майже ніколи не брав
та „бонуси".
— Що, що?!!
налив
собі
води
і
проковтнув
хитнулося назад, і рявкнув:
Змінні години праці.
Приймання а годинах 9—4.
— Кажу, що так <аме, як
— Не вдавайте ідіотки!!! Я одну. Потім відкинувся назад
АвтобусИ'31 і 32.
і ви. Ми оце зараз садимо і прекрасно розумію і вас і ва у кріслі і,як недавно чекав
на наслідки діяння рому, так CELLUPLASTlO CORPORATION
договорюємося, як би то пев ші натяки!..
50 Avenue L, Newark, N. J.
ним людям приписати наші
В очах Одаревської вперше тепер чекав на наслідки діян
погляди. Адже, це — основне блиснув жнвнй вогник, і во ня таблетки. Він уже не ста Потрібно ФАХІВЦЯ, що пра
наше завдання . . .
на розсміялася приглушеним рався розуміти того, що гово цював вад самоходовнмн запо
рила йому Одаревська, тільки біжними рамами та над каросе• — Одаревська!!! — зірвав сміхом:
ся з місця Чебуракін. - Я за
— Алеж ви попалися Че слухав її голосу, а сам думав рісю (body & fender). Найвища
раз накажу вас зааріяптува- буракін! Боже, як ви геніяль- у цей час про Лізу. Здається, платня. Добрі умовний праці.
навіть забувся на хвильку, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
ти!!!
Що це за хаяство?!! но попалися!!!
але раптом сильний внутріш 191 Broadway, Jersey City, N. J.
„Ми договорюємося',
„ми
— Я ? ! ! Попався?!! А-а-а!
приписуємо"!... Ми нічого — вибухнув він вульканом ній поштовх вернув його до
не договОрюсмося і нічого не нецензурної лайки. — Ін свідомосте.
• Професійні Оголошення <
приписуємо! Ви мені доноси трижки, бестія, хочеш заво • — . . . і сьогоднішниій ек
те, а я приймаю, або яе при дити?!! Хочеш налякати?!! сперимент, — говорила в цьо Dr. Med. R t Y L B O R
ймаю до відома! І нема „ми", Нумер, контра ти гадюча, не му моменті Іларія . . .
59 E. 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.)NYC
а є тільки начальник НКВД пройде, ні, не пройде!..
Tel. GRamercy 5-3993
— К чорту з вашими експе
і сексот Одаревська! Ми не є
Внутрішні недуги Flouroscony.
— Він уже пройшов, — риментами!!! — вдарив кула X-Ray, Electrecardiograph, Ana
спільники, затямте собі!..
сміялася далі Одаревська. — ком об стіл Чебуракін. Вибе lysis. Переводимо .аналізу крови.
ріть собі для своїх експери
Одаревська встала і вп'яла Він уже пройшов!!!
для супружнх дозволів.
ся
моторошно-проникливнм
Начальник раптом встав і ментів інші об'єкта і затямте Офісові годкни: щодня 1-S І 6-8
поглядом в очі начальника:
почав повільно обходити стіл. собі, що я вам вашого сього рдп. В неділі від 10-2 попав.
— Ваша правда! — кинула Уста його були сині, очі бо днішнього нахабства не пода
Коли ви не будете ро . Dr. S. С HERN O F F
йому просто в лице. — Ми жевільні, на скронях висту рую!
ніколи не були спільниками, пила жовна. Лівою рукою він бити того, що я схочу, то ч 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St) NYC
і я про це добре пам'ятаю! .. тримався стола, а права була напишу про вас до Києва!!!
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
Начальникові здалося, що затиснена в кулак. Намір Че- — загрознв плачливо.
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло
нутро його зробилося заліз буракіна не залишив у собі
— Ну, ну, Чебуракін, — віків і жінок: Шкірні. X-Rry.
ним і потяглося усією силою жодних сумнівів . . .
примирливо заговорила Ода Роздуття жнл'лікусио без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
назустріч магнетичній потузі,
Іларія, урвала сміх, і собі ревська, — ви справді не за ви для супружнх дозволів. —
що промінювала з очей цієї встала:
думайте цього робити, бо по Офісові годним:, Щодня від 10
гарною і страшної жінки. По
рано до 0:46 ввечорі.
— Чебуракін, — сказала ставити себе в смішне поло
тяглося і вивернулося. Він тихо, але виразно, — не ро ження.
У суботи 10—І. У поділі зачин.
уже більше не мав ніяких та- біть скандалу, бо пожалієте!..
.— Не бійтесь, не поставлю,
емнць! . . І відразу всередині
В и тоні було стільки витре- — старався показатися пев ::
у нього стало порожньо, а сам
звляючого холоду, що Чебу ним Чебуракін, одночасно по
він так охляв і обезсилів. ніби
ракін зупинився. Дивився до чуваючи, що розмову повів
з нього й справді живцем ви
З європейським дипломом.
бру хвилю повними ненавис невдало. Струя притомносте ;; Недуга міхура^-шкіри, крови
дерли нутрощі. Боявся, що
те очима, але під впливом її викликана діянням таблетки,
ft недомагання тазових
от-от зімліє.
дивного, чистого і спокійного ще мішалася з втомою, яка,
органів.
Подзвонив.
погляду, опустив голову, по немов пасма циганового диму, ; Нервовість, Ослаблення за!;
лоз, Катаральний стан,
— Води з ромом! — нака вільно вернувся на своє місце заслоняла його свідомість.
— Ну, то пишіть, — здвиг !| Структура, Улькус (боляк).
зав вартовому, що поспішив і тяжко впав на крісло.
!| ОГЛЯДИНИ П НАДАННЯ
з'явитися на виклик. — Ку
— Чи ви мені нарешті ска нула Іларія плечима. — Тоді
. КРОВИ $8.00.
ди? Тут є! . .
жете, що це все означає? — вам прнйдеться признатися... і; У будні: 10—2 й 4—9 години.
— Не мені, а вам доведеть
Вартовий, котрий був уже спитав глухо і вже мляво.
пустився до дверей, прожогом
Алькоголь кружляв у ньо ся признатися! — крикнув || 128 EAST 8§th STREET
кинувся до начальникового го в жилах і важкими моло Чебуракін. — Отут, — ляснув ]!, Над зупинкою підземка
Лексінґїон Евеню.
бюрка, витягнув звідти пляш тами бив у скроні. Він був до він по течці з „неоформленику, налив з карафки, що сто краю утомлений, вичерпаний, ми ділами", — отут криється ; > • Центральне положення, до- j !
, гідний доступ звідусіль, !|
яла на бічному столику пів І, зрештою, йому все стало ваша загибіль! . . Я можу вас ;!
. І • Окремі «ЗКЗО*ІЖя "ЯсШокТ: г
склянки води, решту долив байдуже. Він тільки хотів од знищити на одній цій,підставі,
ромом, поставив перед на ного: якнайскоріше позбути навіть не писавши до Києва!..
Одаревська нетерпливо по
чальником, сховав знову пля ся цієї жінки, що за яких пів
шку і, стукнувши обцасами, години часу вимотала з ньо крутила головою:
— Для чого ви мені це го
зупинився у вичікуючій позі. го нерви, вичерпала сили і до
ворите? — спитала з досадою.
— Можеш іти! — махнув вела до повного отупіння.
UKRAINIAN
рукою Чебураків і жадібно
Іларія розуміла його стан, — Адже я не є така наівна,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
припав устами до склянки.
але все ж приступати безпо щоб могла в це повірити. Не
AIR CONDITIONED
Іларія майже з заздрістю середньо до цілі ще не ріша спитавши Києва, ви мені ні
Обслуга Щ и р а , і Чесна
дивилася на нього: їй би теж лася „На всякий випадок, тре чого не зробите, а як зробите,
не пошкодило зробити кілька ба ще раз попустити віжки, а то будете мати великі непри
Our Service* Are Available
таких ковтків, бо і їй ця роз потім ще раз шарпнути. Тоді ємності. А щодо знищення . . .
Anywhere in New Jersey
мова коштувала багато нер лекше буде договоритися", — Ну, я вам скажу, що тепер
801
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
вів і сил, а головне ще було вирішила вона, і заговорила легко можна знищити, кого
NEWARK, N. J.
завгодно.
Ми
от
ліпше
скін
попереду . . .
з гіркими нотами у голосі:
ESeex 5-5555
чім
справу
по-доброму.
Я
маю
Спорожнивши склянку. Че
— Це означає, начальнику,
буракін відкинувся на спинку що і я можу бути добрим слід до вас маленьке прохання . . .
„Ага! — подумав Чебура
стільця і заплющив очі. За чим, а може навіть чимсь біль
лишався в цій позі так довго, шим від звичайного слідчого. кін. — Хочеш поруки, або ре
FUNERAL HOME
поки не відчув, як розходять Я вам тепер відкрию свою та комендації . . Я тобі вже дам
ся по його тілі теплі хвилі, синицю: я давно мрію по і поруку і рекомендацію!" —
COMPLETELY .
прибуває енергія, і хаос ду пасти якоюсь секретаркою в і чекав, зацікавлений.
A1RCOND1T10NED
Іларія мовчала.
мок починає прояснюватися. закордонну місію. Я там би
ЗАНИМАОТЬСЯ ПОХОРО- *
— Ну, я сліхаю вас, — під
Зідхнув на цілі легені, по напевне змогла розгорнути
НАМИ В СТЕИТІ
вільно витягнув цигарки, за свої сили у всю широчінь і зро штовхнув він її.
NEW J E R S E Y
Але вона, здавалось, вага
курив і сказав:
Ціни приступні для всіх І!
бити блискучу кар'єру... Ви
Обслуьа чесна І найкраща. І
— Тепер, Одаревська, бу вже можете на підставі сього лася.
У випадку смутку в родині ! \
— Починати моє прохання
демо говорити трохи інакше... днішньої нашої розмови оці
кличне як в день так
Чи ви є психопатка, чи вам, нити мої здібносте. Ви ж ди з передмовою, чи без? — спи
і в ночі:
може, зручно нею прикида віться: я, маленька, незначна тала тихо.
— Без ніяких передмов і
тися — цього я покищо не особа, котру ви можете про
знаю. Але мені відоме не од стісінько роздушити, як муху, коротко: у мене час дорогий,
не темне місце з вашого жит говорячи з вами, зі жвот на — відповів строго і саме в цей
129 GRAND STREET,
чальником, з паном свого момент пригадав, що він так
тя . . .
Cor. Warren Street,
— О! — перебила його життя і смерте, без жодного і не скінчив справи з ЗибенІларія. — Є багато людей, що насильства довела вас до того, чуком, як і взагалі не дістав
JERSEY
CITY 2. N. J.
мают, може, й темніші пля що ви майже призналися з ні на одне своє питання вдо
Tel.
BErgen
4-5131
злочинах, про які самі не ма воляючої відповіди.
ми...
сте
найменшого
поняття.
І
по
„Нічого,
—
потішив
са*.
се
— Що ви хочете цим ска
зати?!! — спитав Чебуракін, рівняльно до моїх сил —це ще бе, — зараз я те все скінчу
почуваючи, що новий при дрібничка; А уявіть собі, чого „одним махом" . . .
Іларія підняла голову і зно
. УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
плив звірячої люті заливає я можу досягти, коли матиму
до розпорядимоста не годину, ву несподівано впилася своїм Зараджує погребами
його мозок.
а тижні, місяці часу? Коли
— Нічого, — Дотиснула мені ще й будуть помагати в моторошно-спокійннм погля по ціні так низькій $ч F A
плечима Одаревська. — тіль роботі інші? А, головне, коли дом в очі Чебуракіна.
Обслуга чесна І найкраща
— Добре, отже без перед
ки доповнюю ваше речення... я пущу в хід свою привабли
J O H N BUNKO
В закостенілій байдужності вість ж і н к и ? . . Подивіться, мов. — ще тихіше заговорила
Licensed Undertaker
з якою відповідала на запит, Чебуракін, на мене: і скажіть: вона, примушуючи Чебуракі
на
внутрішньо
скорчитись:
—
& Emoalmer
вона була більше подібна до багато знайдеться мужчин,
ляльки з механізмом всере щоб змогли протиставитись ви нікуди не пишете, я також
Dignified funerals as low aa
дині, як до живої людини. І моїм чарам, так, як ви?.. От нікуди не пишу, але зате ви
$150.
це якраз найбільше дошкули бачите, а мене тим часом три мусите звільнити в найближ
437
EAST
5th STREET
чих
днях
дванадцять
заареш
ло начальникові.
мають в ролі жалюгідного се- тованих, прізвища котрих я
N e w York CHy
— Слухайте, ви! . . — гро ксота тільки через те прокля вам зараз продиктую . . .
бовим голосом видушив він. те соціяльне походження . . .
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
Хоч начальник всією попе
— Я вам раджу у власних ВИ знаєте, що я не плачу і
редньою розмовою був уже
гризу кулаки від обурення!.. приготований до найрізнома
Правда, — продовжувала во нітніших несподіванок, але
на далі після хвилинної мов
BROCHURE
чанки. — обіцяли в Києві, що » і » ітшьтлятшшьшшшьшн
- by УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
може мене і пошлють колись
Заяимаствся- похоронами
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
на спеціальний вишкіл, але
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
MOSCOW'S DRIVE
тільки тоді, коли я оправдаю
YORK І. ОКОЛИЦЯХ
—: for :—
себе на роботі і дістану пору
76
Traditional
Recipes
Контрольована
темпера
WORLD DOMINATION
ку відповідальних осіб. Але,
тура. Модерна каплиця
(or TODAY'S LIVING
коли
це
б
у
д
е
?
.
.
50 cents per copy
Price $1.50.
д о у а а в д у даром.
Order from
Чебуракіну здавалосяГ~ЩО
Get your copy from
PETER
JAREMA
"SVOBODA"
слова її доносяться десь зда
"SVOBODA"
129 E A S T 7 t h STREET.
P. O. Box 346
лека і обплітають його теплою,
P. O. Box 346
81-83 Grand Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.
липкою павутиною. Краєчком
jersey CHy 3, N. J.
Jersey City 3, N. J.
свого мозку він щ е відчував.
TeL:
ORchard 4-2568
l~
лиши и > » о < » ш к г и г ш щ г
Ольга Мак

(Continued from page 3)
that lone hand, and to our terrible^flpst we did in truth find
that lone hand presently was
grasping a sword. We entered
the second war which he pre
dicted ; entered it, fought it at a
fearful cost, and helped to win
it. Now we are living amid the
wreckage and confusion left
by that war, and the question
now is whether we are going
to be wiser than we were a gen
eration ago. Once again peace
and freedom are threatened by
a ruthless imperialism. What
are we going to do about it?
Let us make common cause
with free, men everywhere so
that this independence of na
tions may continue to exist
and BO that we may have a
community of nations in which
it is not necessary to fight a
World War every generation
to beat down the brute force
of imperialism."
. You will notice that I and
Mr. Dushnyck have specially
and purposely refrained from
using the word "Liberation",
The Communists have handled
this word about to such an ex
tent that .it has lost its true
meaning. Each country behind
the Iron Curtain has, accord
ing to Soviet propaganda, been
"liberated".
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$5.00
,$.75
4.50
1.50
2.50
1.75
1.00
3.50
—
3.00
3.00
2.50
5.00
0.50
0.50
0.50
_ 0.50
— 0.35
— 0.35

"SVOBODA" BOOK STORE
P. O. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.

Бути, чи не бути?
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

Ukrainian Cook Book

